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MEMBERS: If you have moved, please call the
WMC office or send your new address to the Membership Director. Allow 45 days for address changes. If
you did not receive your RAMBLER, contact the
Membership Director to make sure your address is in
the Club computer correctly.
TO SUBMIT AN ARTICLE: Articles must be typed
double spaced or on a floppy disk with a hard copy, also
double spaced, and received by 6:00 pm on the 15th of
the month preceding publication. Drop articles off at
the WMC office (Mon-Fri-8 am to 5:30 pm), in the
Blue Box outside Suite 207, or mail it to WMC Rambler
Editor, (office address in left hand column). Pick up
disks/photos outside the WMC Office in the Red Box.
Include your name and phone number on all submissions.
TO SUBMIT A PHOTO: We welcome photos of all
kinds: black & white prints, color prints, and slides.
Please include captions describing when and where the
photo was taken, the names of the people in it, and the
photographer. Photos will not be returned unless requested and accompanied by a self-addressed stamped
envelope, otherwise they will be found in the Red Box
outside the office door of the WMC.

WMCPurpose
(Article II of the WMC Constitution)

PROSPECTIVE MEMBER INFORMATION
Applicants must attend two official WMC activities
other than socials. Activities are listed in THE RAMBLER, the official publication of the Wasatch Mountain Club, published monthly by and for its members.
Prospective members may receive THE RAMBLER
for two months by writing the Membership Director at
the above address and enclosing a check or money
order for $5.00 payable to the Wasatch Mountain Club.
There is a $10 charge for returned checks. An application is at the back of THE RAMBLER. Ask the leader
of the activities to sign your form after completing the
trip.
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The purpose shall be to promote the physical and
spiritual well being of its members and others by
outdoor activities: to unite the energy, interests and
knowledge of students, explorers and lovers of the
mountains, deserts and rivers of Utah; to collect and
disseminate information regarding the Rocky Mountains in behalf of science, literature and art; to explore
and picture the scenic wonders of this and surrounding
states; and to foster awareness of our natural areas
including their plants, animal and bird life.

Vincent Van Gogh? No it's BertBalzer(with
Brian Kelly, Norm Pobanz, and Brad Yates)
with their latest conquest underfoot. -- Kings
Peak, July 24, 1994,. Photo by Ken Engstrom.
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: Thinking of Remodeling?
•
•

Myers A Mahak

CONSTRUCTION Inc.
Melllhers of "The Wasatch Mountain Club"

•

485-9209
•

FULL SERVICE REMODELING
DESIGN I BUILD
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
KITCHENS & BATHROOMS
485-9209
Robert Myers
582-7711
Vali Mahak
3336 South Pioneer Street • Salt Lake City
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Redeem at

Redeem at

Kirkham's·

+• Kirkham's·

JUNE lsT to 24™
ONLY!

JUNE }ST to 24™
ONLY!

d

outdoor products
3125 South State Street

outdex>r products
3125 South State Street

This Certificate Good For

:s50

Fifty Dollars Off
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ANY OLD TOWN CANOE IN STOCK!

I

Certificate valid on regularly priced canoes in stock only.
Sorry. not valid on special orders, layaways, or previous purchases. One coupon per canoe only.

:

14 models &om 11'9"to 17'4" priced &om s475 tosl450
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JUNE, 1970
by Dale Green, Historian
President Del Wiens' monthly article informs the membership of
the many activities relative to our 50th anniversary celebration.
Primary was the signing of a proclamation by Governor Calvin
Rampton commemorating the event. f.Jtending the signing were
Mr. & Mrs. Claude Stoney (Claude was a founding member), Mrs.
S. Dean Green (WMC's first woman president), Noel DeNevers,
Dale Green, Harold Goodro, Sally Nelson and Del Wiens. Gov.
Rampton was made an honorary member and presented with a
shoulder patch and Rambler. The Salt Lake Tribune printed a
Sunday feature with a good double-spread with six of our pictures.
Many members returned a questionnaire on lodge usage. As Del W.
states, "Not unexpectedly, a big problem facing the Board is the
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question of the Lodge." The Board tentatively decided to try using
the lodge only for Club functions and not renting it to outside
groups. To make the lodge more appealing the Board considered
installing a new old furnace, improved johns, and a renovated
kitchen.
"Recently the Club has come under criticism - and justly so - for the
way hikes have been conducted," according to an article by the
hiking committee. The complaints are age-old. First, hikers turn
out for hikes beyond their capabilities and then fail to keep up.
Second, the faster hikers, including, too often, the leader, run on
ahead leaving the rest of the group behind. [As I have said before,
some things never change.]
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JUNE, 1945
(From Board of Directors' Minutes)
Steve McDonald, Trips and Outings Director, has presented a
questionnaire to the Board to get the membership's ideas on
entertainment, trips and outings and lodge improvement. The
Board also wants to use the form to find anyone willing to cook for
the Club at the Lodge for $7.00 per day (union wages).

Registration for all trips will now be made through the Transportation Director who will then notify the leaders and commissary of the
number of persons registered.
The Membership Director presented three persons for new membership. Since two of them were unfamiliar to the Board, they were
invited to the next trip to get acquainted. The third applicant was
approved.

Several months ago I asked if anyone knew where William and
Catherine Brighton were buried. (The town of Brighton is named
after William and Lake Catherine is named after his wife.) Charles
Keller responded with a photograph of their tombstones taken at the
Salt Lake City Cemetery. They are buried east of Central Avenue
(940 East) midway between Fifth Avenue and Sixth Avenue.
Contrary to the spelling on some maps and Forest Service signs,
Catherine is definitely spelled with a "C" rather than "Katherine."
Thank you Charles.

Copies of the Official Hiking Map of the Wasatch Mountain
Club ("Hiking The Wasatch") are available to WMC members
at a discount. The retail list price for the map is $10.00 but WMC
members can buy the maps for $8.50 (incl. sales tax) and benefit
the Club as well. The maps are available for sale at the WMC
Office-Mondays & Wednesdays from 9 to 2.
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and Counting!!
To Commemorate Our 75th Anniversary

Mark Your Calendar for a
Week-Long Celebration!
August 7 to 13

A proclamation by the Governor
hikes
bike ride
boating experience
campfire talks
trail clearing
hike for homeless kids
reception in memory grove
special Old Timer's Party
dedication of historical sign at
the Lodge
pancake breakfast at the Lodge
Coming Soon
Special Edition T-Shirts, Caps, Visors, and
Mugs
For information: Gloria Leonard
484-1240

Watch for Details
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Timpanogos Cave National Monument will be open May
26 through Sept. 4, 1995, with Cave tours 7:00 am - 6:00
pm and visitor center open 7:00 am - 5:30 pm. Advance
tickets (strongly recommended) are available by phone
(credit card orders only) 1-801-756-1679, Tuesdays and
Thursdays after May 22. Advance or day of tour tickets
can also be purchased at the visitor center. The center
includes displays, a video program, restrooms, and area
information. Food service and a gift shop are open
beginning May 15. Call 1-801-756-5239 for more information.
May 22-28 is National Park Week. Timpanogos Cave
National Monument will celebrate with the premier of the
program "Campfire Tales of the Timpanogos". Rangers
Jay Allen and Anita Pulham have prepared an exciting
evening of Cave exploration and discovery stories along
with fascinating facts about American Fork Canyon, and
the old Cave Camp. The program will occur at the
auditorium of Mountain Ridge Jr. High, 5525 W. 10400
N., in Highland Utah, beginning at 7:00 pm and running
to 8:30. Bring your family to enjoy this free program. Call
Kathy Brown, 1-801-756-5239 for more information.
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999The PERFECT PLACE
and ATMOSPHERE**
for all your
PARTY PURPOSES?999
9FAMILY RENUIONS, BIRTHDAYS,
WEDDINGS, HIGH SCHOOL CLASS
RENUIONS, STAG/BACHELORETTE
FESTIVITIES9
SPECIAL SUMMER RATE 24 HOUR
RA TE, NOON TO NOON:$ 225.00 (HALFDAY AND HOURLY RATES
AVAILABLE)
CONTACT RICH OSBORNE
( 1-801-647-0205)

••••••
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WE NEED YOUR HELP! A petition is being circulated by
Friends of Sugar House Park asking the Sugar House Park
Authority to rescind their vote allowing the construction of
Highland High 's home baseball field within the Park.
Contact Friends to sign our petition. It is also available at
the Sugar House Garden Center. If you can help, we need
volunteers to help circulate petitions.
Plan to attend the next Sugar House Park Authority meeting.
Your voice and opinion are needed. The Authority meets
June 15 at the Salt Lake County Govt. Center, North Bldg.,
County Commission Chambers, 2001 S. State St., at 6:00
pm.
Friends of Sugar House Park exists to protect, enhance,
and preserve the natural beauty of Sugar House Park and to
keep the free space open to the public. Friends supports the
historical policy of keeping the Park free of commercialism,
clutter, encroachment, and politics.
Contact: Friends at 487-5298 or Fax 575-8260
P.O. Box 520862, SLC, UT 84152-0862

MOON
First Quarter
Full Moon
LastQuarter
New Moon

Jun 06
Jun 12
Jun19
Jun 27

Jul 05
Jul 12
Jul19
Jul 27

Aug 03
Aug 10
Augl7
Aug 25

MOONRISE (40 N. lat., 112 W. long., flat horizon)
Saturday Mtn. D.L. Time
Saturday Mtn. D.L. Time
10:30 AM
Jul 8
4:45 PM
Jun 03
JunlO 6:00PM
Jul15
ll:OOPM
Jun 17 Midnight
Jul 22
2:15 AM
Jun 24 3:30 AM
Jul 29
8:15 AM
Jul 1
9:30 AM
Aug 5
3:30 PM
Source: The Astronomical Almanac for 1995
PLANETS
JUPITER is at opposition June 1 and is near the bright star
Antares in Scorpius. SATURN and VENUS appear in the
morning sky. VENUS will be joined briefly by MERCURY
around June 19th.
OTHER NEAT STUFF
The early morning of June 9 will be the last of the series of
occultations of the bright star Spica by the MOON. This time the
moon is leading with its dark side, so that it will be easy to see the
star wink out as it passes behind the dark limb about 12:40 am
MDT. See the June Sky and Telescope for a good description.
Contributed by Ben Everitt
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Cost: $10.00, Adult Sizes: M, L, XL
Color: Light heather grey with white, royal blue and kelly
green artwork.
Shirts are available for sale at the Club office during office
hours. Call 363-7150 to reserve one in your siu.

~

~

JRJBR-3285 lB. 3300 S.
Contact: Marty Stum or Kelly Davis
486-2100
Tuesday Night (& other) Clinics @7 pm at REI
June 3 (Saturday) National Trails Day Bonneville Trail Extension Free lunch and T-Shirt to volunteers. Must be 12 yrs. or
older. Pre-register at REI.
June 6 Climbing the Mountains of the Moon Daniel Davidson
takes his audience on a tour of the lush and unique ecosystems of
this range on the Uganda/Zaire border. Daniel has climbed and
traveled extensively in Africa.
June 13 Majestic Wasatch Stephen Lewis, of the WMC, presents a slide show on summer hiking and mountaineering, trail
access, and wildlife habitat preservation in the Wasatch. Steve's
special guests will be Milt Hollander and Paula Huff. Milt is a
long time Wasatch Mountain Club member and senior citizen
hiker. Paula is the author of"On top of Utah" and works for the
Salt Lake Tribune.
June 20 Wild Rivers of Utah Where are Utah's best rivers for
aquatic recreation? Which waterways qualify for protection
under the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act? Join Zach Frankel of the
Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance for an exciting slide show
and discussion of Utah's wild rivers.
June 22 (Thursday) Basic Outdoor First-Aid Class Treatment
of medical emergencies in the backcountry often ib quite different from dealing with these situations in an urban environment.
Instructor Steve Littlefield will cover the six basic life-saving
priorities, heat and cold injuries, bites, stings, and minor soft
tissue injuries in this 4 hour class. (6-10 pm) Pre-register at REI
for class which costs $20.
June 27 Exploring Lake Powell Learn all about Lake Powell,
recreational opportunities and vacation facilities, Indian ruins
and historical sites, buried treasures and environmental threats.
Hugh Steele offers a spectacular slide show and expert advice for
anyone headed to this popular Utah destination.
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The Utah Arts festival will run from June 16-21. Volunteer helpers
are needed for activities such as setting up, the 5k Art Attack Run,
festival functions, face painting, and striking the show. Volunteers
get free admission and parking on volunteer days plus other goodies. Call the volunteer hotline (322-5912) to participate.
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Only activities approved by the appropriate WMC Director can be listed in the Club Activities section of the Rambler. Send your proposed
activity for approval to the hiking, boating, skiing, etc., director for inclusion in their activity schedule. Those activities sent directly to the
Rambler, without awroval. will not be published.
/
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Participation in any WMC activity can be dangerous. It is your responsibility to evaluate your
own preparedness and ability to safely participate in any activity.

.\.

Jun 1 Thu
BOATING: GATES OF LO DORE WORK PARTY For those
lucky individuals going on the Gates ofLodore trip June 5-8, please
meet at the boating shed, 4317 S., 300 W., #8, at 7:00 pm.

Jun 3, Sat
HIKE: THA YNES PEAK (MOD 6.0) Leader Jim Piani (2723921) will be ascending this seldom visited peak above Millcreek.
Meet at 9 am at the Skyline High parking lot.

Jun 1 Thu
CLIMBING: GATE BUTTRESS 6:00 pm at the parking lot 1
mile up Little Cottonwood Canyon. This is fine granite to get ready
for the City ofRocks trip in 2 weeks. Call Kyle Williams (273-8076)
if you have questions.

Jun 3-4 Sat-Sun
BIKE:ROAD/MTNWILLARDBAYOVERNIGHTER(MOD)
The Bonneville Bicycle Touring Club is sponsoring this ride from
Bountiful to Willard Bay. This is a distance of 50 flat miles each day.
A sag will carry your camping gear. Camp at Willard Bay Saturday
night, where a dinner and breakfast will be served. The $25
registration fee includes the meals mentioned, the sag, and at-shirt.
The ride will begin at 8:00AM from the JC Penney parking Jot at
1600 N Main in Bountiful. Call Lucy Shoell (272-5234) for more
details and registration.

Jun 1 Thu
IDKE: THURSDAY EVENING IDKE Club members only,
meet at Big Cottonwood lot. For more information look to the end
of the activities listings.
Jun 3 Sat
BIKE: ROAD/MTN MIDWAY LOOP (EL-NTD) Join Carol
Beasley (484-6617) on this easy flat loop ride of 15 miles around the
Midway part of the Heber valley. Lunch at the Burgermeister
afterwards. Meet her at the Parley's Way Kmart at 10:00 am or, at
the Homestead (700 N. Homestead Rd., Midway) at 11:00 am.
Jun 3 Sat
CLIMBING: LEADERS CHOICE Jeff Anderson (943-5029)
will pick a perfect spot to climb at for the day. I heard him mention
Bells Canyon or Little Willow-but he has not decided-so call
him with an idea and to register.
Jun 3 Sat
MOUNTAIN BIKE: MUELLER PARK (MOD) A classic ride
with a combination of road and singletrack. Total mileage is 14,
with 1700' of elevation gain. Meetat 9 AM atthe Bountiful K-Mart,
2600 S. Main in Bountiful. Helmets required. For more info, call
Rick Kirkland (486-0909).
Jun 3, Sat
IDKE: DOG LAKE V MILL B (NTD 4.0) Leader Norm Pobanz
(266-3703 or 566-5875) will be taking the Jong way to this Jake.
Meet at 9:00 am at the Skyline High parking lot.

Jun 3-4 Sat-Sun
CAR CAMP: MARY JANE CANYON Join leaders Lisa and
Dan Harrison (485-2018) for an informative trip into another
wilderness study area that we are trying to convince Congress to
save. We'll do day hikes into the canyon and possibly the Fischer
Towers area. This canyon is in the Moab area, call Lisa & Dan to
register.
Jun 3-4 Sat-Sun
MOUNTAIN BIKE: FIRST ANNUAL GOURMET BIKE
RIDE AND CAMPOUT (NTD+) Dine to the delectable feast
created by gourmet cooks Harry and Craig after an energizing but
easygoing day biking in the San Rafael Swell. This'll be a scenic
and relaxing mountain bike trip with great meals. Group size is
limited to 12. Estimated cost is $25/per person for food, plus gas.
Call Sam Kievit (262-6698) to register.
Jun 4 Sun
BIKE: ROAD/MTN SUMMIT COUNTY TOUR (MOD) Bill
Franks (649-7247) is planning his own route of about40 miles from
the Park City area around Jordanelle Reservoir and out to Kamas
and back. Carpool on your own from Parley's K-mart at 9:30AM
and meet Bill at the I-80/Park City exit K-mart at lOAM.

Jun 4 Sun
HIKE: CffiCLE ALL PEAK (NTD 3.7) Join Leader Karin
Jun 3, Sat
Perkins
(272-2225) for a hike to this pleasant summit above Big
IDKE: DOUGHNUT FALLS (NTD 1.4) Leader Randy Long
(943-0244) will be leading this hike to a fall in Big Cottonwood. · Cottonwood. Meet at the Big Cottonwood lot at 9 am.
Meet at 9:00 am at the Skyline High parking lot.
Jun4 Sun
HIKE: LAKE BLANCHE & HER SISTERS (MOD 5.9) Leader
Jun 3, Sat
Christel Sysak (493-0313) plans to visit all of these spectacular
IDKE: LONE PEAK VIA ALPINE (EXT 14.5) Leader Tom
lakes and the early season waterfalls of Mill B South. Meet Christel
Walsh (969-5842) will be taking this unusual but very beautiful
at
the Big Cottonwood lot at 9 am.
approach to Lone Peak. Call Tom to register.
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Come visit America's leading outfitter for outdoor muscle-powered sports.
REI has provided quality gear and friendly, expert service for more than 57 years.
Now in Orem!

Quality Outdoor Gear and Clothing Since 1938
Orem: 322 West 1300 South, 222-9500
Salt Lake City: 3285 East 3300 South, 486-2100
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Jun4 Sun
IDKE: PEAK TO PEAK SPRINT (EXT 14.9) Join Leader Peter
Hansen (583-8249) for this rowdy club classic at the top of Twin
Peaks. Be prepared for steep snow fields, exposed scrambling and
fried lungs. Call Peter to register.
Jun4 Sun
MOUNT A.IN BIKE: CASTLE VALLEY (MOD) Join Frank
Bernard (533-9219) on the Castle Valley Ridge Tour, part of the
"Butch Cassidy Blowout" event located 1/2 hour south of Price.
The ride is described as "miles and miles of singletrack;" but Frank
hasn't ridden there so this is an exploratory trip. He plans to ride
about 4 hours. Meet Frank: at the I-15 7200 South park and ride at
7 am; call by Saturday evening to register. Car-poolers must be
prepared to share WMC car expenses, 15 cents/mile plus gas.
Jun4 Sun
SNOW CLIMB: TANNERS GULCH This will be a trip geared
for beginners who have learned the ice ax self arrest and the use of
crampons. We will get an early start to accommodate a slow pace
and the chance to practice as we go. Call Kyle Williams (273-8076)
to register.
Jun5 Mon
BIKE: ROAD/MTN MONDAYNIGHT RIDE (NTD)MeetBill
Walton (969-8948)at6: 15PMatthe West Valley City Park(4566W.
3500S.) for this leisurely paced leader's choice ride.
Jun5 Mon
BOATING: MAIN SALMON WORK PARTY For those
individuals going on the Main Salmon trip June 10-16, please meet
your leaders, Barbara Basmadjian and Mike Budig at the boating
shed, 4317 S. 300 W. #8, at 7:00 pm.
Jun 5-8 Mon-Thu
BOATING: GATES OF LODORE RIVER TRIP (III-IV) The
Green River has it all: beautiful scenery, fun rapids, and experiences
to last a lifetime. Carol Milliken is your leader on this adventure.
PLEASE SEND YOUR DEPOSIT OF $25.00 IMMEDIATELY),
to reserve your place on this memorable trip. The trip will leave
Sunday, June 4th. Please call Carol at (1-801-882-4108) with any
questions you may have.
Jun 6
MOUNTAIN BIKE: TUESDAY NIGHT RIDE (MOD) This
ride will probably be in the Afflec Park area at the top ofEmigration
Canyon if the snow has melted enough. If so, we'll stop at
Crompton' s afterwards for a snack. For definite meeting place info,
call Linda Palmer (484-3959) Monday evening or Tuesday (the day
of the ride).
Jun 7 Wed
BIKE: ROAD/MTN WEDNESDAY NIGHT RIDE (NTDMOD) Chris Winter (364-6612) will lead us up City Creek Canyon.
This training ride will be at your own pace, and you can turn around
when you have had enough. Meet in the NE comer of the Capitol
parking lot at.'.5:30.

Jun 7 Wed
HIKE: WEDNESDAY EVENING HIKE Wednesday evening
hikes are similar to Thursday hikes except they are open to nonmembers as well. Meet at the Parley's K-Mart lot at 6:30 pm.
Jun 7Wed
WMC BOARD MEETING: Any member interested in attending
is welcome. We will meet at the WMC office, 888 S., 200 E., at 7
pm. We will dine at the Cafe Trang (818 S. Main St.) at 6 pm.
Jun 8 Thu
BIKE: ROAD/MTN SOCIAL AT THE PUB (NTD) Join us at
the Pub (3rd level) Trolley Square at 7:00pm. Open to all cyclists as
well as new and prospective members. Call Rick Kirkland (4860909) for more details.
Jun 8 Thu
BOATING: DESOLATION CANYON WORK PARTY For
those going on the Desolation Canyon river trip, please meet Ed
Christy at the boating shed, 4317 S., 300 W., #8, at 6:30 pm.
Jun 8 Thu
CLIMBING: GATE BUTTRESS 6:00 at the parking lot 1 mile
up Little Cottonwood Canyon. This is fine granite to get ready for
the City of Rocks trip in 2 weeks. Call Kyle Williams (273-8076)
if you have questions.
Jun 8 Thu
HIKE: THURSDAY EVENING HIKE Club members only,
meet at the East Skyline lot. For more information, look to the end
of the activities listings.
Jun 9 Fri
SOCIAL: COUNTRY-WESTERN DANCING Come practice
those fancy line dance moves you learned, or come learn some new
ones. Line dance instruction from 7-8:00; band starts at 8:30. Cover
charge is $3/person. Call Liz (484-3740) for details.
Jun 10 Sat
BIKE: ROAD/MTN PARK CITY-FRANCIS-PEOA (MOD)
Kathy Hoenig (486-8525) will lead us through44 miles of beautiful
Summit County backcountry. Itinerary includes views of the new
Jordanelle Reservoir, Democrat Alley, Woodenshoe Lane, and
some climbing (800') up Brown's Canyon. Meet Kathy at the
Parley's Way Kmart at 8:30 am or, at Park City High School ( 1750
E Kearns Blvd.) at 9:30.
Jun 10 Sat
HIKE: PFIEFFERHORN (MSD9.8)JoinLeader Kiara Montross
(1-801-393-2938) for a jaunt up this classic summit, ice ax required.
Meet Kiara at the Little Cottonwood lot at 8:30 am.
Jun 10 Sat
HIKE: WHITE FIR PASS (NTD 3.3) Join Leader Janet Friend
(268-4102) for this relaxing hike in the Millcreek Canyon area.
Meet at 9:00 am at the Skyline east lot.

Jun 7 Wed
CLIMBING: GATE BUTTRESS 6 pm at the parking lot 1 mile
up Little Cottonwood Canyon. This is fine granite to get ready for
the City of Rocks trip in 2 weeks. Call Kyle Williams (273-8076)
if you have questions.
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Jun 10 Sat
SOCIAL: A PRAIRIE HOME COMPANION: Join host Robert
Turner for a once-in-a-lifetime event: Garrison Keillor's program,
"A Prairie Home Companion," will be broadcast live from Abravanel
Hall. Guy's All-Star Shoe Band and the waiters from Cafe Boeuf
will be there, and Garrison Keillor will tell us the latest News from
Lake Wobegon. The Mormon Tabernacle Choir will perform as the
featured musical guest. Call Robert (1-801-544-0605) for meeting
time and other details.
Jun 10 Sat
SOCIAL: YARD PARTY/BARBECUE Celebrate the coming of
summer with the first YARD PARTY and barbecue of the season!
Hosts Russ and Linda Pack invite you to join your WMC friends for
an evening of good food and socializing. The grills will be fired up
by 6:00 pm, bring your favorite food item to grill, and a dish to share
(enough for 6-8). Cover charge: $2/members, $4/non-members.
Juice and soda pop will be available for a nominal charge, or bring
the beverage(s) of your choice. Location: 1996 E. 10980 S., Sandy
(As you head east on 10600 S., turn right at 2000 E., then right at
10980 S.). If you huve questions, please call the Packs (572-5653).
JJun 10, Sat
HIKE: MAYBIRD LAKES (MOD4.7)JoinLeader Kathy Anderson (453-6441) for a trip to one of the most scenic side canyons in
the Little Cottonwood area. Meet Kathy attheLittle Cottonwood lot
at8:30 am.
Jun 10, Sat
HIKE:MT.RAYMONDVBUTLERFK(MOD6.6)LeaderKen
Engstrom (466-2825) says to call to pre-register for this Big
Cottonwood hike.
Jun 10-11 Sat-Sun
CAR CAMP: DEEP CREEK MOUNTAINS Leader Dave
Vance (486-1878) says that this is a leader's choice car camp,
destination may be changed due to snow conditions. Call Dave to
register.
Jun 10-11 Sat-Sun
CAR CAMP: HENRY MOUNTAINS Join Leader Tom Munn
(533-0819) to help persuade Congress toprotectthis beautiful range
in this Wilderness Study area. Call Tom to register.
Jun 10-15 Sat-Thu
BOATING: MAIN SALMON (II-III) Time to head north. The
water level should be up from previous years to add to the fun.
Barbara is allowing a selective (small) number of children with the
proper qualifications to come on this trip. Barbara must approve the
children's qualifications. I (Janis Huber) suspect this trip will fill up
fast so get your $25.00 deposit to Barbara Basmadjian. Call Barbara
(582-8290) or Mike Budig (328-4512) with questions.
Jun 11
MOUNTAIN BIKE: CAPITOL HILL TO MUELLER PARK
(MSD) This exploratory ride will attempt to cross the foothills
between Capitol Hill and Mueller Park by way of the microwave
towers. The elevation gain is estimated as at least 2000 feet.
Helmets required. Meet Frank Bernard (533-9219) at the Utah
Travel Council parking lot, at 300 North and State Street.
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Jun 11 Sun
BIKE: ROAD/MTN TINTICMOUNTAINLOOP(MSD)Sam
Kingston (355-8043) will be leading this 100 mile tour through the
Goshen Valley out to the historic Tintic mining district. This will be
a challenging ride due to the distance as well as the 2300' climb
required to reach the mining area. Meet Sam at 8:00 amat the 5300S/
1-15 Park & Ride or, at the Payson Park & Ride, just north of the
Main Street McDonalds, at 9:00am.
Jun 11 Sun
HIKE: BEATOUT! (EXT 15.6) Here it is folks! Your first chance
to handle the big Little Cottonwood superhike! Leader John Mason
(278-2535) will take the standard route from Pfiefferhorn to South
Thunder & down Bells Canyon. Bring an ice ax and eat your
Wheaties. Call John to register.
Jun 11 Sun
HIKE: BROADS FORK TO MEADOW (MOD 4.3) Leader
Margaret Reed (942-6447) will be leading this moderate hike to a
nice meadow in the Big Cottonwood area. Meet Margaret at the Big
Cottonwood lot at 9 am.
Jun 11 Sun
HIKE: MT. OGDEN VIA STRONGS CANYON (MSD)Leader
Kiara Montross (1-801-393-2938) says this will be a semi-exploratory trip with a return via Taylor Canyon. Call Kiara to register.
Jun 11 Sun
HIKE: NEFFS CANYON TO OVERLOOK (MOD 6.5) Leaders Allen & Ilka Olsen (272-6305) plan to hike up this beautiful
canyon to an overlook. Meet at the East Skyline lot@ 9:00 am.
Jun 11 Sun
LODGE SNOW CLEARING We have had a record snow this
year and need to clear snow from the roof to repair some damage.
Call Martin Clemans (942-8902 or 968-1252) for information.
Jun 12Mon
BIKE: ROAD/MTN MONDAY NIGHT RIDE (NTD) Lucy
Shoell is going to do a rolling tour of the East Bench. There will be
some climbing and some traffic, but promises a great ride. Meet her
at the Waterbury clubhouse (1560 E. Waterbury Way, access from
5600 S.) at 6:30.
Jun 13
MOUNTAIN BIKE: TUESDAY NIGHT RIDE (MOD) If the
snow has melted, this ride will start the Park City riding season. The
ride will probably be around 8 miles long with 1000-1500 feet of
elevation gain. For meeting place info, call Linda Palmer (4843959) Monday evening or Tuesday (the day of the ride).
Jun 14 Wed
BIKE: ROAD/MTN WEDNESDAY NIGHT RIDE (MOD)
Lily Schumann (561-3756) will lead an assault on Big Mountain at
6:00pm. Meet her by the DOT highway maintenance building just
off 1-80 at the East Canyon exit. The distance will be short but there
will be plenty of climbing!
Jun 14 Wed
HIKE: WEDNESDAY EVENING HIKE Wednesday evening
hikes are similar to Thursday hikes except they are open to nonmembers as well. Meet at the Parley's K-MART lot at 6:30 pm.
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Jun 14-18 Wed-Sat
BOATING: DESOLATION CANYON RIVER TRIP (III)
With the snowpack better than its been in years, I know this is going
to be a great water year. I have trouble turning in any permits
because I know this would be a great trip. Please call me if you are
interested in this trip. Please call me immediately if you are
interested in leading this trip!! Call Janis (486-2345).
Jun 14-18 Wed-Sun
BOATING: DESOLATION CANYON ON THE GREEN
RIVER TRIP (II-III) Ed Christy is the leader for this fineJune trip
through beautiful Desolation Canyon on the Green River. The
BLM requires a per-person registration fee be paid in advance.
Please contact trip leader, Ed Christy (568-7005 7:00 -9:30 pm)
ASAP if you are interested. Deposit is $25 to secure a place on Ed's
trip.
Jun 15 Thu
CLIMBING: NARCOLEPSEY WALL 6 pm at the Storm Mtn
trail parking area Gust outside the picnic ground in Big Cottonwood
Canyon, to walk up to the quartzite area south of the highway. Call
Kyle Williams (273-8076) if you have questions.
Jun 15 Thu
lllKE: THURSDAY EVENING lllKE Club members only,
meet at the Park & Ride at the mouth of Big Cottonwood canyon.
For more info;:mation, look to th·:i end of the activities listings.
Jun 17
MOUNTAINBIKE: PIPELINETRAILTOCHURCHFORK
(NTD+) This is a scenic trail that winds along the canyon with some
exposure (the side of trail drops off steeply at several points). We'll
ride 2 miles and 500' up Millcreek Canyon from the Burch Hollow
trailhead to Elbow Fork, then down the Pipeline trail back to Birch
Hollow, with an option of continuing down to Church Fork and
back. Meetat9 am at Skyline High. CallLindaPalmer(484-3959)
for details.
Jun 17 Sat
BIKE: ROAD/MTN LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD (MOD)
This is a metric century (65 miles) tour of Cache Valley for women
only. The terrain is flat to gently rolling. This is a truly beautiful time
of year in that area. Male volunteers are needed for ride support
Call Lucy Shoell (272-5234) for details. Register by June 8.
Jun 17 Sat
BIKE: ROAD/MTN TRAPPER'S LOOP (MOD) Jim Piani
(272-3921) will lead us from the small town of Mountain Green
nestled in Weber Canyon, to a scenic loop around the Ogden Valley.
These two valleys are separated by mountains that require a rigorous climb of about 1200'. Scenic highlights include a monastery,
Pineview Reservoir, and probably lunch at the Shooting Star
Saloon. MeetJim at 9:0 Oam in the SW comerof the Capitol parking
lot or, at 10:00 am at the Old Farm Market store in Mountain Green,
which is just off 1-84 in Weber Canyon.
Jun 17 Sat
lllKE: GOBBLER'S KNOB VIA BOWMAN FK (MSD 8.1)
Leader Ritchie Baggs (466-4018) says call to register for this hike
from Millcreek canyon.

Jun 17 Sat
lllKE: PIPELINE, ELBOW FK TO TERRACES (NTD 1.8)
Leader Randy Long (943-0244) says that this is a family hike for
everybody, Meet at the East Skyline lot@ 9:00 am
Jun 17 Sat
lllKE: SOUTH WILLOW LAKE, (STANSBURYS) (MOD)
Leader Pat Kottcamp (467-7231) plans a leisurely hike to a beautiful place that's not actually in the Wasatch Mountains! Expect some
heavy-duty relaxing at or near the lake, call Pat to register.
Jun 17 Sat
lllKE: TUSCARORA, WOLVERINE (MOD 4.9) Join Leader
Dave Miller (451-7675) for this hike in the Brighton area. Meet
Dave at the Parley's K-MART@ 9:00 am.
Jun 17-18 Sat-Sun
BACKPACK: CAPITOL REEF AREA Leaders Scott & Barbara
Barry (583-6613) are leading a leader's choice backpack in this area
to leave Friday night and return Sunday. Call them to register.
Jun 17-18 Sat-Sun
BACKPACK: LONE PEAK WILDERNESS AREA Leader
David Minix (967-3864) will be offering a rare opportunity to do
more than just day hike in this splendid area. Trip may be changed
due to snow conditions. Plan to leave Friday night if there is enough
interest Call David to register.
Jun 17-18 Sat-Sun
CAR CAMP: RAFT RIVER MTNS Nestled up against this wellforested and seldom visited range is a beautiful, tree lined campground with a good stream running through it. Leader Jerry Hatch
(583-8047) will give you an opportunity to enjoy this pristine area
in northern Utah. Call Jerry to register.
Jun 18
MOUNTAIN BIKE: LEADER'S CHOICE (MOD) The location of this ride depends on the snowpack. For information, call
Linda Palmer's recorder (484-3959) Friday or Saturday before the
ride.
Jun 18 Sun
BIKE: ROAD/MTN KAMAS TO MIDWAY (MOD)Thisisa50
mile out-and-back ride with some moderate climbing around
Jordanelle Reservoir. Weather and scenery should be delightful.
Meet Ellen Jenkins at 9:00am at the Parley's Kmart or, at 10:00 am
at Kamas Park (lOOE. lOOS.).
Jun 18 Sun
lllKE: CASCADE PEAK (MSD) Leader Peter Mimmack (3772330) plans to lead a kinder, gentler approach to this peak than the
route that Brad Yates lead last year. Call Peter to register.
Jun 18 Sun
lllKE: GRANDEUR PEAK V CHRCH FK (MOD 5.4) Leader
Mohamed Abdallah (466-9016) leads this old favorite in Millcreek
Canyon. Meet at 9 am at the Skyline East lot.
Jun 18 Sun
lllKE: LAKE CATHERINE (NTD 3.3) Join Leader John Marks
(278-1092) for this mellow hike in the Brighton area. Meet at the
East Skyline lot@ 9:00 am.
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Jun 18 Sun
HIKE: PEAK 10,516 (MSD) Leader Pat Kottcamp (467-7231)
says to come to church (so to speak)in the Wasatch and enjoy agreat
view of the Pfiefferhorn & Hogum fork from the summit of this
seldom-visited peak. Expect just a bit of scrambling near the top.
Call Pat to register.

Jun22 Thu
CLIMBING:STORM MOUNTAIN Meet at the big boulder in
the Storm Mountain picnic ground parking lot by 6:00 pm to be
included in a rope team. Call Kyle Williams (273-8076) if you have
questions.

Jun 18 Sun
SUNDAE SOCIAL: Beat the heat as we take a trip way down
under. John Stodt will be discussing his recent work in Antarctica.
Afterwards, ice cream sundaes will be served. Join us at 1374
Embassy Way -2725 East. (Go east on 13th South to Roxbury
Road-2640 East. Proceed one block south on Roxbury to Sherwood
Dr, then one block east to Embassy Way). Cover charge: $3 covers
the cost of paper goods and ice cream-$2 off if you bring your
favorite topping-enough for 4-6 people). Soft drinks available or
bring your own beverage choices. Time: 7:00- 9:00 pm. For more
info call Mary Ann (277-3127) or Rikki (583-4766).

Jun 22 Thu
HIKE: THURSDAY EVENING HIKE Club members only,
meet at the Park & Ride at the mouth of Little Cottonwood. For more
information, look to the end of the activities listings.

Jun 19 Mon
BIKE: ROAD/MTN MONDAY NIGHT RIDE (NTD) Bill
Ohlsen (364-2159) will leave from Sunnyside Park (approx. 1800E
Sunnyside Ave) at 6:00PM to do an easy paced leader's choice ride.
Jun 19-Jul 2 Mon-Sun
BOATING: RAFfING ALASKA'S TATSHENSHINI
This has been described, by one who has been there, as "A class II
river with class IV scenery." This ten day float trip starts in
Canada's Yukon and flows through 140 miles of rugged wilderness
area punctuated with soaring mountains and blue ice glaciers before
delivering us to Dry Bay. (Dry Bay borders Glacier Bay National
Park in the Gulf of Alaska.) This trip is probably full by now, but
call Tony Ackerman (966-6041) to get on the waiting list or to get
more information for this truly great river trip.

<m

Jun 20
MOUNTAIN BIKE: TUESDAY NIGHT RIDE (MOD) For
meeting place info, call Linda Palmer (484-3959). She will list ride
information on her answering machine Monday evening and Tuesday (the day of the ride).
Jun 21 Wed
BIKE: ROAD/MTN WEDNESDAY NIGHT RIDE (NTD)
Meet Dave Vance (328-9364) at 6:00pm across from and just above
the zoo, for a ride up Emigration Canyon. Brief moderate climbing
toward the summit. Food at Crompton's on the way down.
Jun 21 Wed
CLIMBING: NARCOLEPSEY WALL 6 pm at the Storm Mtn
trail parking area (just outside the picnic ground in Big Cottonwood
Canyon, to walk up to the quartzite area south of the highway. Call
Kyle Williams (273-8076) if you have questions.
Jun 21 Wed
HIKING COMMITTEE MTG & BARBECUE (NTD) This is
one of the most important meetings of the year, planning hikes for
July, August & early September, the pt:ak of the hiking season! It is
also a great time to celebrate the summer solstice with a barbecue!
The festivities begin at6:30pm at Brad's houseon407 S. University
St. So bring your favorite meat or side dish and join us in welcoming
the season. Call Brad (583-1205) or Kip (272-9452) if you have any
questions.
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Jun 23-24 Fri-Sat
CAR CAMP: MAPLE CANYON Leader Randy Long (9430244) says that this is a very spectacular little canyon in San Pete
County west of Moroni, with southern Utah type scenery, an
amphitheater and a narrows section. There is no potable water
available, so bring your own. Randy needs to be back Saturday but
says that everybody else is welcome to stay. Call Randy to register.
Jun 24 Sat
BIKE: ROAD/MTN HEBER VALLEY LOOP (NTD) Join Bill
Walton for this 33 mile loop around the Heber Valley. Terrain is
mostly flat, and the scenery will be green. Meet Bill (969-8948) at
8:30 am at the Parley's K-mart or, at the Midway Elementary
School (200S lOOE.) at 9:30.
Jun 24 Sat
HIKE: BRIGHTON LAKES NEWCOMERS (NTD) This mildly
paced hike will be lead by Christine Allred (261-8183) and followed by a picnic at the Lodge. Meet at the park & ride at the mouth of
Big Cottonwood@ 9:00 am.
Jun 24 Sat
HIKE: SILVER GLANCE LAKE(MOD 6.2) Join Leader
Clarence Bertino (484-3679) for a hike to one of the prettiest lakes
you'll ever see in American Fk canyon. Meet at park & ride on 115
& 7200 S.@ 9:00 am
Jun 24 Sat
HIKE: WILDCAT RIDGE (EXT 17.0) The kind of hike that
makes you ask yourself; "Why the hell am I doing this?" If you
really need the answer, join Leader Steve Carr (261-5787) or (4867774) for this old Club classic above Millcreek. Call Steve to
register.
Jun 24 Sat
SOCIAL: 60'S DANCE AND POTLUCK. Remember the great
music of the BEATLES? ARETHA FRANKLIN? The MUSIC
EXPLOSION?(!)? Dig out those bell bottoms, love beads, dancin'
shoes, and wing your way up to the WMC Lodge for a great evening
of food and dancing to your favorite rock 'n roll music of the
fabulous 60's. Potluck starts at 6:30, bring enough food for six.
Plates and utensils provided. Soft drinks will be available for a
nominal charge, otherwise bring your own beverages. Dancing
starts at 8:00 pm, prizes for the "grooviest" duds. Cover charge: $5/
members, $7/non-members. Due to this spring's wet weather, be
prepared for a wet walk up to the lodge; remember a flashlight for
the way down. Car pooling is recommended. If interested, meet at
the Big Cottonwood Canyon Park and Ride at 6:15 or 7:30. For
further information contact Dave (1-801-451-7675), Holly (2785638), or Bill (466-0492).
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Wasatch Mountain Club
New Member/Reinstatement of Previous Members Application
Do Not Use this Form for Regular Annual Membership Renewal
Please read carefully and fill out completely.
Name(s)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Finl)

(Lui)

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ Zip_ __

Check phone number
to print in Rambler
membership list:

0

Residence: _ _ _ __

D Work:_ _ _ _ _ __

Other
Options:

D
D

e-nwil: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I am applying for:

Do not print my name/phone in membership list.
Do not list my name in lists given to Board
approved conservation/wilderness organizations.

Check one:

New Membership

Single

Birth date(s)_ _ _ _ __

(Please comple~ activity form)

Reinstatement

Couple
Student (30 years or younger)

Remit: $35.00 for single membership ($30.00 dues, plus $5.00 application fee)
$50.00 for couple membership ($45.00 dues, plus $5.00 application fee)
$20.00 for student membership ($15.00 dues, plus $5.00 application fee)
Enclosed is $
for one year's dues and application fee. Checks/money orders only. Make checks
payable to Wasatch Mountain Club. Do you wish to receive the Rambler (the Club publication)? _Yes _No
(Subscription price is NOT deductible from the dues.)

You must complete two Club actjyjtjes (other than socials) to be considered for membership. The
activity dates must have been within one year of the application.
Oualifyjpg Actjyjty

Sjgpature of Recommepdipg Leader

!.___________
2._ _ _ _ _ _._ _ _ __
I agree to abide by all the rules and regulations of the WMC. I am 18 years of age or older. I understand that outdoor activities
involve risk, and that I am responsible fCl' detecmining the suitability of my ability and equipment in advance of participating in any
WMC activity. I release and discharge the WMC agents and representatives from all claims fCl' property and personal injwy
sustained as a result of participation in WMC activities.
Applicant's signature(s)._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I found out about the WMC from _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mail application and check to:

Membership Director
Wasatch Mountain Club
888 South 200 East, Suite 207
Salt Lake City, UT 841.11-4220

Leave Blank-For Office Use Only

Receipt/Check# _ _ _ _ _ Amount Received$ _ _ _ _ _ Date Received _ _ _ _ _ By_ _
Board approval date._ _ _ _ _ __
June 1995 Diamond Jubilee Year
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WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB (WMC)
Applicant Agreement, Acknowledgment of Risk,
and Release from Liability
VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION: I acknowledge that my participation in any WMC activity
is voluntary. No one is forcing me to participate.
ASSUMPTION OF RISK: I am aware that WMC activities involve risks, and could result in
injury, illness, death, and damage or loss of property. These dangers include but are not limited to:
the hazards of traveling in remote areas without medical services or care, the forces of nature, the
inherent dangers involved in participation in sports, wilderness travel, and social activities, and the
negligent actions of other persons or agencies. I understand that all activities should be considered
"exploratory", with the possibility of unexpected conditions and route variations. The WM C is not,
nor does it provide, a professional guiding service. In order to partake in the enjoyment and
excitement of WMC activities, I am willing to accept the risk and uncertainty involved as being an
integral part of the activity. I acknowledge this risk, and assume full responsibility for any and all
risks of injury, illness, death, or damage and loss to my property.
I verify this statement by placing my initials here:
PREPARATION: I understand that it is my responsibility to evaluate the difficulty of any
activity I participate in, and decide whether I am prepared by having the experience, skill,
knowledge, equipment, and the physical and emotional stamina to safely participate.
RELEASE OF LIABILITY AND PROMISE NOT TO SUE: I agree that I, my heirs, and
personal or legal representatives hereby do release and hold harmless from all liability, and promise
not to bring any suit or cfaim against, the Wasatch Mountain Club, its leaders, directors, agents or
representatives for any injury, illness, death, or damage and loss to property resulting from my
participation in any WMC activity even if they negligently caused the injury or damage.
LEGAL FEES: Should it become necessary for WMC, or someone on their behalf, to incur
attorney's fees and costs to enforce this agreement, I agree to pay WMC reasonable costs and fees
thereby expended, or for which liability is incurred.
INSURANCE: I certify that I have sufficient insurance to cover any bodily injury or property
damage that I may incur while participating in any WMC activity. If I have no such insurance, I
certify that I am capable of paying for all such expenses and liabilities.
My signature below indicates that I have read this entire document, understand it completely,
understand that it affects my legal rights, and agree to be bound by its terms. I am at least 18 years
old.
Signature_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Print name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

Address~-----------------------------Phone._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
WITNESS: I certify that._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _has alleged to me that he\she has
read and understands this document.
Witness signature._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Print name._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address·-----~-------------------------Phone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Date._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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ACTIVITY SURVEY-WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB
Would you like to lead?
All of the Club's activity leaders are volunteers. You can be a leader too-just check off the activities you
want to lead and we'll give you a call. Help your Club and have fun too!
Hiking:

D easy day
D car camp

D moderate
D backpack

D advanced
D other (specify below)*

Boating:

D trip leader

D instruction

D equipment D sailing

Skiing:

D NfD tour

D MOD

D MSD

Climbing:

D Wasatch climb D out of town

Bicycling:

D road tour

Other outings:

D

mountain bike

D snowshoe tour o caving

D out of town trip

o winter mountaineering
o camping tour other*
o other*

Would you like to support"?
The Club also depends on volunteers for all the rest of its work. Some of this work is critical to the day-today functioning of the Club; some is important to our community; and some of it is just fun. You can let us
know how you'll help by checking off activities below.
Conservation:

Socials:
Rambler:
Lodge:
Information:

D air/water quality issues D
D trail head access
D

wilderness
telephone tree

D trail clearing
D other*

D social host

D party assistance

D lodge host

D computer support

D word processing

D mailing

D general lodge repair

D skilled lodge work
D membership help D recruiting D

D public relations

Would you like to participate on an activities committee? (Which one (s)?

D advertising
instruction

----------

*List any other special trips or activities you would like to lead: - - - - - - - - - - - - -

What phone numbers can we use to reach you? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Leave Blank-F~r Office Use Only
Receipt/Check# _ _ _ _ _ _ Amount Receive,_ _ _ _ _ _ Date Received By _ _ _ _ __
Board approval date: - - - - - - - - - rev/5/1995
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Membership applicants must participate in at least two Club outdoor or service activities, verified by the signatures of appr1
from the activity leaders. Yearly dues are $25.00 single, $35.00 couple. A $5.00 initiation/reinstatement fee is charged.
BOARD 1995-96
President and Directors

GOVERNING
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Membership Directors
Hiking Directors
Boating Directors
Conservation Director
Entertainment Directors
Lodge Director
Mountaineering Director
Publications Directors
Ski Touring Directors
Bicycling Director
Information Director
Mike Budig
Karin Caldwell
Leslie Woods
Phyllis Anderson
O'Dell Petersen
Dale Green

Nance Allen
Kyle Williams
Camille Pierce
Kathy Hoenig
Leslie Ann Whited
Brad Yates
Janis Huber
Rich Osborne
Sam Kievit
Martin Clemans
Kyle Williams
Jim Zinanti
Cheryl Soshnik
Rick Kirkland
Ann Wechsler
Trustees

Larry Schumer
Felecia Kulsic
Kip Yost

359-1950
266-9462
272-9452

Craig McCarthy
<Vacant>

521-5408

Reda Herriott
Brian Barkey

483-1410
583-1205

1992-96 term
1993-97 term
1994-98 term
1995-99 term

328-4512
942-6065
484-2338
943-8500
355-7216
277-6417

Emeritus
Emeritus
COORDINATORS

(under boating director)
Canoeing
Mark McKenzie
Sailing
Vince DeSimone
Boating Equipment
Vera Novak
(under ski touring director)
Snowshoeing
<vacant>
(under bicycling director)
Mountain Biking
Linda Palmer
(under entertainment director)
Volleyball
Ross Martin
(under information director)
Adopt-A-Highway
Carl Warberg
(under publications director)
Commercial Adv.
Reda Herriott
(under lodge director)
Lodge User Rep
Rich Osborne
(under conservation director)
Trails Issues
Chris Biltoft
(wilderness issues coordinators)
BLM Land
John Veranth
Rich Osborne
Kaiparowits Plateau
West Desert & Antelope Island Donn Seeley

16

273-8010
273-8076
272-4552
486-8525,
328-9364,
583-1205,
486-2345
647-0205
262-6698,
968-1252,
273-8076
484-8271,
649-9008,
486-0909
583-2090

i
I

486-4986
649-6805
487-7072

Kayaking
Rafting
Boating Instruction

<Vacant>
Janet Embry
<Vacant>

322-4326

Rambler Mailing

Christine Allred

261-8183

San Rafael Swell
Rivers

Will Mccarvill
Allan Gavere

943-5520
486-1476

484-3959
364-4006
583-9611
483-1410
647-0205
364-5729
278-5826
647-0205
273-7955
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Jun 24-25 Fri-Sun
CLIMBING: CITY OF ROCKS ·IDAHO Can't get enough of a
good thing. We gotta go back !o the City. Call Chris Atkin (6459665) to register. Chris will try to leave early on Friday to get a
campsite, and latecomers can stagger in after dark.

Jun 25 Sun
HIKE: STANSBURY BEATOUT (MSD, EXPLORATORY)
Leader Donn Seeley (273-7955) plans to hike the Stansbury ridge
Southward towards Deseret peak. Be prepared for snow, exposure,
scrambling and route finding. Call Donn to register.

Jun 24-25 Sat-Sun
BACKPACK: EASTERN BOOK CLIFFS-WILDERNESS
ACTIVISTS (Rescheduled from 6/10-11). Far above the Book
Cliffs that you can see from the highway are delicate forests and
grass lands. Discover why the area is so important and learn how
to be an articulate defender of vital and endangered wildlife habitat.
This will be an exploratory backpack high in the Spruce canyon and
Flume canyon wilderness study areas. Call John Veranth (2785826) to register.

Jun 25 Sun
SOCIAL: ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE PLANNING
MEETING The Entertainment Committee is having an active year,
and we want YOU to get involved with all of the fun! Join us at 6:30
p.m. for a light supper, with the planning meeting to commence at
7:00 pm. We will be finalizing plans for the WMC 75th Anniversary Celebration, as well as other social activities planned for the
remainderof the summer and fall. Location: Scott Harrison's home,
4636 S. Westview Drive (south of 4500 South and east off of
Wasatch Blvd.) (telephone number: 277-9871). Please contact Sam
(262-6698) or Craig (521-5408) with any questions you may have.

Jun 24-25 Sat-Sun
LODGE WORK PARTY Wehavealotofworktodotogetready
for planned improvements and to repair snow damage. We will
have food and drinks for those participating and no charge for
admission to the Saturday night sodal. Call Martin Clemans (9428902 or 968-1252) for information.
Jun 25
MOUNTAIN BIKE: CORNER CANYON TO ALPINE(MOD/
MSD). This ride will wind along the foothills on a dirt roadtechnical difficulty is low. The MOD/MSD rating is due to the
length, depending on whether the group decides to go all the way to
Alpine (about 20 miles) ornot. Bring your helmet and a lunch, and
meet at 9 am at Draper Park. For details, call Jirn Piani, 272-3921.
Jun25 Sun
BIKE: ROAD/MTN BRIGHTON BRUNCH (MOD+). Join
Lily Schumann (561-3756) on this trek up Big Cottonwood Canyon
of about 16 miles and 3000' of climbing. Lily promises a rewarding
brunch available at the end of the line.
Jun25 Sun

HHH!7 DEATH MARCH: BELLS RIM Rated !!I CG, (brass
genitalia). Bored with the Beatout? Wildcat ridge doesn't do
anything for you anymore? Just can't face another wimpy 10 or 12?
Well than this is the hike for you. Pre-dawn 'til dusk with plenty of
scrambling, exposure, etc. Brad will ascend Lone Peak via Draper
Ridge, traverse to Upper Bells Peak, South & North Thunder Mtn
and descend via Bells Canyon. Ice ax and stamina a must. Call Brad
to register by Friday th(: 23rd.
Jun25 Sun
HIKE: GREENS BASIN FROM DAYS FORK (NTD 2.5)
Leader Richard Zeamer (355-3751) chose a mellow trip for this
weekend Call Richard to register.
Jun 25 Sun
HIKE: MURDOCK PEAK VIA PARKWEST (MOD) Leader
Cheryl Soshnik (649-9008) plans to stay on her feet for this
moderate hike from Parkwest with a descent through the Red Pine
area. Meet Cheryl at the Northwest corner of the Park City K- ·
MART lot@ 9:00 am.

Jun 26 Mon
BIKE:ROAD/MTNMONDAYNIGHTRIDE(NTD)MeetBill
Walton (969-8948) at 6:15 at the West Valley City Park (4566W
3500S) for this leisurely paced leader's choice ride.
Jun 27
MOUNTAIN BIKE: TUESDAY NIGHT RIDE (MOD-) AND
SOCIAL (NTD) Vince Desimone (801-649-6805) is hosting this
Tuesday night ride at Round Valley, east of Park City. It'll be a
scenic ride along aridge to a secluded valley. We'll start at Vince's
home at 6 pm and return for dinner. Cost is $3/person for dinner;
bring your own liquid refreshments. To get there, take I-80 to
highway 224 and go toward Park City. Turn left at Meadows Drive
(just past the blue silos on the left). Go to the top of the hill and turn
left on a gravel road. Go to the top and turn right on the paved road.
Look for the U.S. flag flying from the deck of the green house.
Jun 27 Tue
BOATING: ALPINE CANYON WORK PARTY For those
planning to go up to Alpine Canyon this weekend, please meet Larry
Hardebeck at the boating shed, 4317 S., 300 W., #8, at 6:30 pm.
Jun 27 Tue
SOCIAL: BOWLING John Terri Fitzsimmons for an evening of
strikes, spares, and the occasional "gutter ball". We'll meet at 7 pm
atthe Ritz Classic Bowl (2265 South State), form teams and let' em
roll. Cost: $5.50 for three games including bowling shoes and ball.
Call Terry (487-8027) by June 22nd so she can ensure that we will
have enough lanes reserved for our group.
Jun 28 Wed
BIKE: ROAD/MTN WEDNESDAY NIGHT RIDE (NTDMOD) Jim Piani (272-3921) will lead us up City Creek Canyon
leaving from the NE parking lot of the Capitol, at 6:00pm. Go at
your own pace, as far as you like.
Jun28Wed
HIKE: WEDNESDAY EVENING HIKE Wednesday evening
hikes are similar to Thursday hikes except they are open to nonmembers as well. Meet at the East Skyline high lot at 6:30 pm.
Jun 29 Thu
BOATING: MAIN SALMON WORK PARTY For those planning to go on the Main Salmon trip, please meet Steve Dowling at
the boating shed, 43117 S., 300 W., #8, at 7:00 pm.
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Jun 29 Thu
CLIMBING: STORM MOUNTAIN Meet at the big boulder in
the Storm Mountain picnic ground parking lot by 6:00 pm to be
included in arope team. Call Kyle Williams (273-8076) if you have
questions.
Jun 29 Thu
HIKE: THURSDAY EVENING HIKE Club members only,
meet at the East Skyline lot. For more information, look to the end
of the activities listings.
Jun 30-Jul 4 Fri-Tue
BACKPACK: RUBY CREST Donn Seeley (273-7955) plans to
leave Thursday night to enjoy this infrequently visited destination.
Call Donn for more information & to register.
Jun 30-Jul 4 Fri-Tue
BIKE:ROAD/MTNBIKEANDCHOO-CHOOVDURANGO,
CO This ride has become so popular that it is now an annual affair.
We will drive to the KOA in Cortez, CO on Friday, June 30. On
Saturday, we will drive to Mesa Verde and bike to the Anasaziruins,
some of the most spectacular anywhere. This means 48 miles with
2500' of climbing. We will drive to Durango that night. On Sunday,
we will take the 8:30AM train to Silverton and bike over Molas
Divide and Coalbank Hill, 50 miles back to Durango (5205' descent). If you are particularly ambitious, you can bike the round trip
(2387' climb out of Durango). On Monday, we will drive to
Silverton, bike over Red Mountain Pass (1685' climb) and on down
to Ouray (3302' descent), where there are soothing hot springs, and
camp there. Finally, on Tuesday, July 4, we will drive to Telluride
for the parade, ride back to Ouray, and drive home that night. We
will stay in campgrounds and do group cooking. Total riding
mileage for the fonr days is 170--moFtly downhill with a tailwind.
You may do shortened versions of some of the days. This is
probably the most scenic paved road anywhere. Sag wagon will be
provided. Total cost of the trip including train ride, food, camping,
and sag will be about $100. There will be an organizational meeting
and barbecue at the house of Ralph and Donna Fisher; 7411 N
Hitching Post, Summit Park, on Friday, June 2 at 7:30 PM. Bring
something to barbecue and a pot luck dish. Due to the tight time
constraint and the need to reserve train space, you must act quickly.
Be prepared to remit a $50 deposit at the barbecue or, contact Bob
Wright (1-801-649-4194) immediately. His address for mailing
deposits is 3886 Holiday Curve, Park City, UT 84060.

Jul 1 Sat
BIKE/HIKE: CITY CREEK CANYON/GRANDVIEW PEAK
(MSD) Feel like some rugged cross training? Then join leader Brian
Forsythe (487-3273 or 254-5949) for some dual action activity to a
peak overlooking Davis and Salt Lake counties. Brian will go as far
as conditions allow, so bring a helmet and expect snowy conditions
on top. Call Brian to register.
Jul 1 Sat
HIKE: ELBOW FK TO LAMBS CANYON (MOD 4.3) Leader
Betty Cluff (486-8549) will lead a small but willing band of hikers
t:> this beautiful overlook above Millcr<:!ek Canyon. Meet at the East
Skyline lot@ 9:00 am.
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Jul 1 Sat
HIKE:KESSLERPEAK(MOD7.l)LeaderCharlieKeller(4673960) will be leading the first trip to this beautiful peak and says that
the route will depend on snow conditions at the time. Meet at the
park & ride at the mouth of Big Cottonwood@ 8:00 am.
Jul 1-2 Sat-Sun
BOATING: ALPINE CANYON OF THE SNAKE RIVER (III)
This trip is no longer offered as the family trip due to high water
(sorry). Cottonwood Campground has been reserved and there
should be other options to run this year (The Gros Ventre (II-IV),
Gray's River (IV), and the Hoback (III)). Plan on surfing waves
with your trip leader Larry Hardebeck (1-801-647-9627). Give
Larry a call or Janis Huber (486-2345) if you have any questions.
Jul 1-4 Sat-Tue
CAR CAMP: HENRY MOUNTAINS Can we persuade congress
on this one? It might be too late, but regardless ... we can still enjoy
an extended weekend in this Wilderness study area. Call Leader
Ben Everitt (272-7764) to register.
Jul 2 Sun
HIKE: WHITE PINE LAKE (MOD 6.0) Join first time leader
Joyce Johnson (485-5527) for this true "stop & smell the flowers"
type of hike. Bring plenty of water & snacks as well as clothing
suitable for sunning on the boulders to the side of the lake. Prize
awarded for firstPika sighting. Meet at the park & ride at the mouth
of Big Cottonwood@ 8:30 am.
Jul 2 Sun
HIKE: WHITE, RED & SIL VER (EXT) Work off that testosterone imbalance with Brad Yates (583-1205) Famed leader of the
alternative superhikes. Here Brad serves up another unusual hike
with a trek to White Baldy from A.F. canyon and then on to Red
Baldy with a descent into Silver Glance & Silver lake. You can
expect the usual scrambling, exposure, etc ... that you 're accustomed to with Brad's hikes, so call Brad to register!
Jul 3 Mon
BIKE: ROAD/MTN MONDAY NIGHT RIDE (NTD) Join Bill
Walton (969-8948) for this easy paced leader's choice ride from
West Valley City Park (4566W 3500S), at 6:15
Jul 4 Tue
HIKE: GRANDEUR PEAK V CHRCH FK (MOD 5.4) Leader
Brad Yates (583-1205) takes an evening to relax and visit this scenic
peak for the fireworks. Brad says to bring flashlights and picnic
supplies to share with the group. Brad will bring the watermelon.
Meet at the East Skyline lot@ 6:00 pm.
Jul 5 Wed
BIKE: ROAD/MTN WEDNESDAY NIGHT RIDE (MOD)
Kathy Hoenig (486-8525) will lead us up Millcreek Canyon from
the east parking lot of Skyline High School (3251 E. 3760 S.) at
6:00pm.
Jul 5 Wed
WMCBOARDMEETING: Anymemberinterestedinattending
is welcome. Call the Club office or any director to get the time and
place (usually 7-10 pm).
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Jul 6 Thu
CLIMBING: THE REEF Come and cut your hands on the
petrified coral of this outcrop on the west ridge of Grandeur Peak.
Hard but fun top-roping , bolted, and traditional routes. Bring your
tape and band-aids, and a headlamp for a dark descent. Meet at 6:00
pm at 3100+- Teton Drive(3715 E.). Call Kyle Williams (2738076) if you have questions.
Jul 7-11 Fri-Tue
BOATING: MAIN SALMON RIVER (III+) The water should
still be at a challenging level. Beautiful scenery, good water...What
more could you ask for? Call Steve Dowling (1-801-779-9301) or
Carol Milliken (1-801-882-4108) to register. A $25.00 deposit is
expected from each participant.
Jul 8 Sat
SOCIAL: COFFEEHOUSEATTHEWMCLODGEEnjoyan
evening of acoustic music in a beautiful mountain setting. Bring
your own refreshments; coffee and juice will be provided. Musicians interested in performing a 15-20 minute set during the
evening, contact Guy Benson (582-5856). Children are welcome at
this event, which begins at 7:30 pm. Cover charge: $3 single, $5
per couple, $1 per child. If you would like to stay over night at the
lodge, bring a flash light, sleeping bag and $3 for the over night fee.
Jul 8-9 Sat-Sun
BACKPACK: BEAR RIVER RANGE Leader AaronJones(4673532) 'says that he will be taking in Mt. Jardine, Birch canyon, and
a lot of wildflowers on this trip, call Aaron to register.
Jul 8-9 Sat-Sun
CARCAMP: GREAT BASIN NATIONAL PARK Leader Bill
Loggins (944-1134) says that this will be a family car-camp with a
fee required at the destination. There is also a limit of 2 children per
family. Call Bill to Register.
Jul 8-9 Sat-Sun
MOUNTAIN BIKE: BRIA.N HEAD (MOD) Linda Palmer is
planning an exploratory trip to Brian Head resort to check out the
mountain biking that she's heard great things about. We'll drive
south Friday evening and cycle Saturday and Sunday, then return to
Salt Lake Sunday evening. We'll share lodging in the area; the cost
will be around $16/night. Food and entertainment are up to each
individual. There is a 10 person limit on this trip. Call Linda (4843959) for more information.

Jul 9 Sun
BIKE: ROAD/MTN CROMPTON'S FOR BRUNCH (NTD+)
Steve and Patti Horton will be on their tandem to lead us up
Emigration Canyon for brunch at Crompton' s. This is a 25 mile outand-back ride with about 900' of easy climbing. Meet Steve and
Patti (583-0335) at 8:30am at the NE parking lot of the Capitol.
Bring a lock for your bike.
Jul lOMon
BIKE: ROAD/MTN MONDAY NIGHT RIDE (NTD)Join Jim
Zinanti (484-8271) for this easy paced leader's choice ride. Meet
Jim at the SW parking lot of Fairmont Park (2361S. 900E.) at
6:00pm.

Jul 12Wed
BIKE: ROAD/MTN WEDNESDAY NIGHT RIDE (NTDMOD) Meet Chris Winter (364-6612) at 5:30 pm for a ride up City
Creek Canyon from the NE parking lot of the Capitol.
Jul 12 Wed
CLIMBING: THE REEF Come and cut your hands on the
petrified coral of this outcrop on the west ridge of Grandeur Peak.
Hard but fun top-roping , bolted, and traditional routes. Bring your
tape and band-aids, and a headlamp for a dark descent. Meet at 6:00
pmat3100+-TetonDrive(3715 E).CallKyle Williams(273-8076)
if you have questions.
Jul 13 Thu
CLIMBING: GATE BUTTRESS Meet at the dirt parking lot 1
mile up Little Cottonwood by 6:00 pm to be included in a rope
team. Call Kyle Williams (273-8076) if you have questions.
Jul 13-16 Thu-Sun
BACKPACK: WIND RIVER MTNS Leader Christel Sysak
(943-0316) says that this will be a vigorous trip to the Cirque of the
Towers area. She is planning to carpool to the Big Sandy Lodge on
Thursday, stay at cabin or camper, then hike 6 miles on Friday
morning to base camp. From base camp she will hike to Continental
Divide and the Cirque of the Towers. Call Christel to register.

Jul 15 Sat
SOCIAL: OLD FASHIONED YARD PARTY/BARBECUE.
Come and enjoy an old fashioned yard party and barbecue, complete with volleyball, croquet, and lots of your WMC friends!
Camille Pierce has generously offered her home and large yard at
2052 East Arbor Lane (5000 S.) for this fun summer activity. Bring
a pot luck dish (enough for 4-6 people), something for the grill,
and an ice cream maker, if you own one. Cover charge: $2/
members, $4 non-members, to cover paper goods and beverages. If
you have a volley ball net, volley ball, or an ice cream maker, please
contact Camille (272-4552).
Jul 15-16 Sat-Sun
BACKPACK:WHITERIVERPLATEAU,(EXPLORATORY)
Leader Donn Seeley says that this is an exploratory trip in Colorado,
please call for more information and to register.
Jul 15-16 Sat-Sun
CARCAMP: DEEP CREEK MTNS. Leader Phil Giles (4875046) says that this may be another chance at persuading congress
to keep this area protected. He plans to tackle Granite canyon &
lbapah peak, and says that high-clearance 4WD vehicles would be
a plus. Call Phil to register.
Jul 15-16 Sat-Sun
CARCAMP: TUSHAR EXPLORATORY Leader Jerry Hatch
(583-8047) says that adolescent children 12 and older are OK to join
in on this trip, just be sure to mention that to Jerry when you preregister.
Jul 16 Sun
MOUNTAINEERING: SE RIDGE MT. SUPERIOR With the
crazy spring we're having, there's no telling what conditions to
expect. Dry scrambling or ice climbing, place your bets. Either
way, Walt Haas will lead this trip. Call to register (534-1262).
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Jul 18 Tue
BOATING: LONG WEEKEND EXTRAVAGANZA WORK
PARTY For those planning to boat with Janis Huber this weekend,
please meet her at the boating shed, 4317 S., 300 W ., #8, at 6:30pm.

Jul 27 Thu
CLIMBING: GATE BUTTRESS Meet at the dirt parking lot 1
mile up Little Cottonwood by 6:00pm to be included in a rope team.
Call Kyle Williams (273-8076) if you have questions.

Jul 19Wed
CLIMBING: LISA FALLS4 miles up Little Cottonwood and 100
yards up the trail leads to cool climbing on the hottest evening. Be
there by 6:00. Call Kyle Williams (273-8076) if you have questions.

Jul 29-30 Sat-Sun
BACKPACK/CARCAMP: LA SAL MTNS This is an exploratory excursion into the seldom visited La Sal range, Call Leader
Donn Seeley (275-7955) to register.

Jul20Thu
CLIMBING: S CURVE Meet at th1: S-Curve parking lot in Big
Cottonwood by 6:00 to be included in a rope team. Call Kyle
Williams (273-8076) if you have questions.

Jul 29-30 Sat-Sun
CARCAMP: UINTAS (LEADER'S CHOICE) The Uintas are
always a good destination, and by this time the snow should be
receding somewhat Leader Virginia Timmons (571-2548) plans a
family excursion into these great mountains. Call to register.

Jul 22 Sat
SOCIAL: THIRD ANNUALCHil.JCOOK-OFF AND DANCE
Bring your appetite and best chili (or a dish for 4-6 people) to the
third annual chili cook-off and dance at the WMC Lodge. Those
wishing to enter the cook-off, please bring your entries to the lodge
no later than 6:30 pm, Pot luck and chili judging begins at 7:00 pm,
followed by dancing at 8 pm. Cover charge: $5/members, $7/nonmembers. Watch for additional details in the July Rambler.
Jul 22-23 Sat-Sun
BIKE: ROAD BEAR LAKE CENTURY (MOD-MSD) Help
Bob Wright celebrate his birthday by riding a century at Bear Lake.
This requires two laps around the lake on a good paved road. Drive
to Bear Lake and camp at the KOA in Garden City on Saturday.
Sailing and swimming are planned for S?turday pm. On Sunday, we
will do a 50 mile clockwise and a 50 mile counterclockwise
circumnavigation of the lake. This is a flat ride with the lake handy
to cool off in. Call Bob (649-4194) by July 14 to register.

Aug 5-6 Sat-Sun
BACKPACK: MT. MORIAH EXPLORATORY Join Leader
Donn Seeley (273-7955) to go exploring in the Mt Moriah area.
Call Donn for more information to register.
Aug 18-19 Sat-Sun
BOATING: ALPINE CANYON ON THE SNAKE RIVER (Il111) Janet Embry has so far reserved two campsites (16 people) at
Elbow Fork. The water should be at moderate levels and the
temperatures should be warm(er). Please send Janet Embry a
$25.00 deposit. Call Janet (322-4326) with any questions.

Jul 22-24 Sat-Mon
BOATING: LONG WEEKEND EXTRAVAGANZA (III-IV) I
can't seem to decide whether we're going to Idaho or Colorado. I
would personally like to try a new river. Please call Janis Huber
(486-2345) with your opinions Plan on leaving Friday afternoon.
Jul 22-24 Sat-Mon
CAR CAMP: RAFT RIVER MOUNTAINS Zig Sondelski (2928332) will be leading this exploratory carcamp to the Raft Rivers,
one of Utah's best kept secrets. These mountains have trails to 9,500
feet, stunning views and abundant wildlife. Call Zig to register.

+Mondays, Highland High (2100 S., 1700 E.), small
gym, 6:30-9:30 pm
+ $1 for WMC members, $2 for others
+ 28 participant limit
+ WMC members have priority
+ call Ross Martin (364-4006) for info

Jul 22-24 Sat-Sun
BACKPACK: HIGH UINTAS Leader Mark Jones (486-5354)
plans to visit Naturalist Basin along with Mt. Agassis on this
excursion. The limit will be 8 people, and Mark wants experienced
backpackers only. Call Mark to register.
Jul 22-Aug 1 Sat-Tue
MOUNTAINEERING: MOUNT ROBSON Quick, tell your
boss you're going to be gone the 3rd week in June!. Steve Walker
(466-7032) will lead a very aggressive alpine climb on the Wishbone Areteor Emperor Ridge. This is a Grade5/class 5.6 outing. Eat
your Wheaties and call today.
Jul26Wed
CLIMBING: S CURVE Meet at the S-Curve parking lot in Big
Cottonwood by 6:00 to be included in a rope team. Call Kyle
Williams (273-8076) if you have questions.
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Thursday evening hikes are for Club members only. Meet
at 6:30 pm. All hikes leave the meeting place at 6:45 pm
sharp! All participants must sign a release form and be
prepared for whatever weather conditions are expected
that day. No Dogs!
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June 95 MOUNTAINEERING-DENALI, ALASKA They don't get any bigger than this on this continent! Start planning now to
join Larry Coulter for this twice in a lifetime (if you 're a hard person like Larry) chance to climb Denali. Register (485-9623) to start training
to carry heavy loads, stay storm-bound for 5 days straight in a small tent, and try to keep from hating your best friend who whistles offkey and clicks his teeth during the aforementioned 5 day storm!
Aug 6-13 MOUNTAINEERING: TETONS- EXPLORATORY Dave Minix will lead a group over Paintbrush Divide and position for
a climb on the Grand Teton and Middle Teton. Since he hasn't done this before, it would be great to have someone come who can show
the way to the proper rappel spot to avoid a night out on the peak. Call to register at 967-3864 (dates are flexible)
Aug 5-6 SOCIAL: RASPBERRY DAYS AT BEAR LAKE
Aug 12 SOCIAL: OLD TIMER'S PARTY AT THE LODGE
Aug 20 SOCIAL: THEME POT LUCK
Aug 26 SOCIAL: ROCK 'N ROLL DANCE AT THE LODGE
Aug 26-Sep 4 MOUNTAINEERING WIND RIVERS GANNETT and SURROUNDING PEAKS- This will be a great climbing
adventure based in Titcomb Basin, with climbs of all grades and ratings awaiting. Call Walt Haas, 534-1262,(or E-MailHaas@xmission.com) to register.
Sep 9 SOCIAL: CONTRA DANCE AT THE LODGE
Sep 16 SOCIAL: JOHN MUIR CELEBRATION AND SCOTTISH DANCING
Sep 23 SOCIAL: ROCK N' ROLL DANCE AT THE LODGE
Sep 30 SOCIAL: ANTELOPE ISLAND BBQ
Oct 14 SOCIAL: SQUARE DANCE AT THE LODGE
Oct 28 SOCIAL: HALLOWEEN PARTY AT THE LODGE
Mid October SOCIAL: END ..QF-SEASON SLIDE SHOW AND POT LUCK
The Entertainment Committee is planning an end-of-the-season slide show and pot-luck, to enable the WMC's "shutter bugs" to share
their slides with their WMC friends. Plan on taking some great slides on your WMC trips this spring/summer/fall, load up the
carousel at the end-of-the season for a fun evening of sharing our adventures. More details will follow in future editions of the
Rambler.

JL lE 'Il"ll' lE II!!

'll' (()) 'll' lEI lE @D> II 'll' (())II!!

A large thanks is overdue for several Club members from a ski
tour up Mill D last December. I broke my leg coming out and the
group I was with handled this disaster very well. We determined
that my leg could not support weight and splinted it with my
shovel. They dragged me out on a tarp. I got to a hospital quite
painlessly without further complications. I am very grateful for
thal The break was right at the knee joint and required reconstructive surgery. Five months after my accident, my knee is
about 85% functional. My Doctor, David Garrick, believes it
will be more than 95% functional. This means I'll be back skiing
next year, thanks to God, Dr. 9arrick, and the WMC members on
the tour. I am sorry I cannot remember all the names, but thanks
to Cassie, Brian, Edgar, Dale, and the others.
Jeff Barrell
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
AFLOAT AND AFOOT IN THE SAN JUAN ISLANDS
(A Sailing Adventure)
••
•
•

LAST CHANCE: CAPTAIN IS SEEKING CREW FOR THIS TRIP TO THE SAN JUANS. CALL FRANK (533-9219) AND I'LL
PUT YOU IN TOUCH WITH HIM .

•

WHAT: A flotilla of sailboats, cruising the San Juan Islands of the Pacific Northwest. Heading up the fleet organizing effort is Frank
Bernard, who will be sailing his personal pocket cruiser, the Nomad. Most of the islands are two to three miles apart and we will sail
during the day and spend evenings at anchor or in marinas, as well as enjoying the cultural activities of the area.

••

WHERE: The San Juan Islands are located about 75 miles northwest of Seattle and are the last stop prior to Canada's Vancouver Island.
Cruising World magazine describes them as the premier, protected inland sailing area in the Pacific Northwest. It's a very popular tourist
destination, particularly with sailors and bikers.
WHEN: Sept 2 to Sept 10 - We'll pick a 7 day period within that time frame - most likely Sunday to Saturday.
RAINFALL: About 1/2 that of Seattle. The islands are located in a "rain shadow" caused by the Olympic Mountains. They get about
20 inches per year.
CREW/CAPTAIN: Self selected to the maximum extent. You are encouraged to form your own group, but I'll have a crew list to put
interested individuals in contact with one another.
BOAT SIZE: Available from small (28') to very large. It depends on the size of your group and how much you want to spend.
COSTS: The costs shown are based on current quotes from Anacortez Yacht Charters and are typical. They are only for the boat and
insurance - other costs (food, drink, entertainment, shopping, transportion, etc, are highly dependent on your own tastes and choices.

0

3 folks on a 28 foot boat - approx $400 each.
4 folks on a 32 foot boat - approx $400 each.
6 folks on a 42 foot boat - approx $400 each.
I'M INTERESTED - WHAT SHOULD I DO NOW?
1. Call me (Frank) at 533-9219. I'll send you a packet of information.

2. Sign up on the Captain/crew list. With your permission, I'll make your name and phone number available to the other folks on the
list so you can find compatible people for a boat.
3. Get your own group together, hopefully with a qualified captain. If you don't have a captain, but do have a group you want to sail
with, I'll try and put you together with a WMC captain, or you can hire one through the charter company .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
by Frank Bernard, Trip Leader
Budding archaeologists and erstwhile backpackers spent the first
hour of the trip trying to find each other in the parking lot at 7200
South. It did not bode well for the trip but fortunately turned out to
be a non sign as far as portents go.

for ruins and found enough to keep everybody satisfied. The
temperatures were warm enough to make it very pleasant to wade
in the stream, but not so hot that hiking was unpleasant. A nice day
of poking around, looking and enjoying.

After the late start from Salt Lake we proceeded rapidly to the Kane
Gulch Ranger Station, paid our fees and then formed a line for the
last latrine - and waited and waited. Finally the line standers figured
out that the bathroom was vacant (good detective work by one B.
Barkey) and having taken care of that business we drove another 5
miles south to the Bullet Canyon trail head.

Back at camp some folks had warm showers (love those solar water
heaters) and we socialized until sunset. John demonstrated Mormon Tea making and we all tried a little. After sunset 4 spiritually
secure folks visited the Perfect Kiva with a candle for some
communing with the spirits of the Ancient Ones. Kokopelli did not
perform (it's rumored his job has something to do with fertility) but
was certainly in the back of our minds.

The hike to the camping spot was reasonably leisurely, consuming
about 3 hours to cover 4 miles. We ended up camping near the
Perfect Kiva ruin with plenty of room for the ten of us to spread out
and a fairly large spring nearby. It was a spectacular area, with one
large Anasazi ruin in an overhang above us and another two story
ruin 1/4 mile down the canyon.
On Saturday we gathered up after breakfast and hiked and explored
further down the canyon and into Grand Gulch. We were looking
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Sunday morning we backpacked out Bullet and headed to Salt
Lake. John, Debbie, Ann, Linda, Brian, Sam, Mike, Ralph. and Geri
were great troopers and managed to camp well enough to satisfy the
"Citiztens Militia of Boulder" who were camped just upstream and
who were monitoring our activities. (No kidding!) Turned out to be
a great WMC backpack and exploration and if Geri hadn't kicked
a cactus while scrambling up a rock to explare a ruin it would have
been injury free as well.
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by Chris Biltoft

by Linda Palmer

Trail maintenance around the Lodge will be part of the 12 August
Diamond Jubilee Celebration. Activities will include brushing out
and trash pickup on trails in the Brighton Area. We will also clear
fallen trees along the lower portion of the old Clayton Peak trail that
runs from Dog Lake to Snake Creek Pass. The trail from Dog Lake
to Snake Creek and on to Clayton Peak was a popular hike before
the upper portion was obliterated during construction of ski lift
roads. I am negotiating with the Forest Service to re-align the upper
portion of this trail Meet by the Lodge at 9:30: BRING gloves and
lopers or shovels. The Forest Service has cut way back on trail
maintenance due to budget cuts, so the Wasatch Mountain Club
must once again take the lead in keeping our trail serviceable.

At the time I'm writing this it's still a bit early to plan exactly where
to ride in June, so if there's any question that there might be snow
or mud in the area of a ride, please call the leader first to see if there
are any last-minute changes.
June marks the start of the riding season in Park City. We'll lead
Tuesday night rides in Park City once it gets hot down here in the
valley. In addition, White Pine Touring at the base of Main Street
in Park City leads four levels of rides on Thursday evenings. They
start promptly at 6 pm-I'd recommend getting there a bit early,
especially the first time (to leave time to read and sign their release
form). Their rides are free and there's a nice range of difficulty
levels-from absolute beginner to very difficult.
Here's the rating system we'll be using to estimate mountain bike
trip difficulty:

lF m'{]) 00 "lr IE1 IE mIICC lY cc IL JIN CG
IJD JI mIE cc ir '!D m
Are you thinking about joining us on a club ride? Please do! Let me
offer a few suggestions that may help you be prepared when you do:
Start off with a ride rated "(EL)", known as elementary which is
usually less than 10 miles or, "(NTD)": not too difficult, more
challenging than one rated EL yet, fairly short and flat
Generally, the rating scale is as follows:
*(NTD) =less than 40 miles and fairly flat
*(MOD) =40-70 miles, flat to rolling terrain
*(MSD) = more than 70 miles with some climbing
Note: Significant climbing usually increases the rating; for example, a ride of less than 40 miles with some major hills would be
rated (MOD).

NTD: Less than 10 miles round trip, less than 700 feet of elevation
gain, and no significant technical aspects. Little or no mountainbiking experience needed. Gradual climbs and descents. Example:
Shoreline trail.
MOD: Up to 16 miles round trip and up to 2800 feet of elevation
gain. Long, gradual or short, steep climbs and descents. Rider
should be able to maneuver over moderate obstacles such as rocks,
small logs, sand, and streams/bridges. Some walking might be
necessary. Examples: Mueller Park, Telemark Park (at Deer
Valley).
MSD: Typically more than 12 miles long (round trip) and more than
2500 feet of elevation gain. Strenuous. Extended portions over
rough terrain, requiring excellent physical condition and expert
riding skills. Example: Wasatch Crest trail.
Things to bring? A helmet (required!), snack, water, sunscreen,
sunglasses/eye protection, a spare tube and patch kit, pump, and
allen wrenches. Bug repellent, a small crescent wrench, and a chain
tool can also be helpful.

Arrive at the starting point early to get your equipment in order,
ready to roll promptly by the designated starting time. That includes
tires inflated, mechanical adjustments complete, snacks and layers
of clothing packed, etc.
Please stay with the group as much as you can. Don't worry if you
fall behind, as your leader will inventory the group on a regular basis
to prevent any serious separation of riders.
Please don't ride two or more abreast unless there is no significant
vehicle traffic.
Help other cyclists avoid vehicle encounters by calling "CAR UP"
or "CAR BACK".
Riders behind you will appreciate your warnings when you point
down to potholes, glass, and other road hazards.
All riders must wear a helmet. It is official Club policy to deny
participation to anyone without a helmet
Attend a tire repair clinic. Keep an eye out for them, as they are
scheduled and posted periodically in the Rambler.
Most of all ...ENJOY!!!!

Rick Kirkland 486-0909
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by Kyle Williams
Well, the climbing season has started off with a ... blizzard. Many of the weeknight climbs have been stormed out, and the snow climbing
classes were held in 2 feet of new powder. We found ourselves thinking we should ditch this ice axe stuff, and grab our powder skis. The
huge volume of snow this year means that many of the hikes this year will require the use of an ice axe for safe passage. Whether you
attended a class or not, please be sure and practice on a safe slope before you tackle a steep, icy slope that ends in a drop or a boulder field!.
A reminder about spring avalanche conditions. If there is fresh snow, or the slope has not frozen solidly the night before, or the slope softens
during the day, don't be on or under a steep slope!!! Walk away, and live to get up early another day.
I ran into an interesting statistic about climbing helmets. 100% of all climbers who have been killed while climbing said they had wished
they had been wearing a helmet! Lets all learn from them and wear a helmet while climbing and belaying.
SUMMARY>» PRACTICE- BEWARE OF AVALANCHES-WEAR A HELMET

JFJR..OM TIHIJB JBOA TJING JD>JIRJBCTOR
By Janis Huber

HIGHWATER YEAR
A good snowpack means that many rivers which haven't run will run this year. That's the good (great) news. The bad news
is that some rivers may reach excessively high water levels. It is very important that YOU CALL (don't rely on only the trip
leader) to find the current level of the river you are planning to run. It is also important that you are aware of the difficulty
rating (given in most guidebooks) for the current level of the river. The local number for Utah Rivers is 539-1311. If you
need help finding the number for out-of-state rivers please don't hesitate to call the boating director or one of the coordinators.
Unfortunately, the Main Salmon Trip which was scheduled for June 10-14 has been canceled because the experience level
required for the projected high water exceeded the experience level of the group. I feel this was a good decision. In addition,
the Alpine Canyon Trip scheduled for July 1-2 WILL NOT BE A FAMILY TRIP for the same reason. An alternate family
trip in August is currently under investigation. We will post any updates as soon as plans are in place.

NEW PERMIT SUBMISSION
Date: Sept. 15
Class: II
Small Craft: duckies, canoes, and kayaks

River: San Juan
Leader: John Veranth

ERROR
OOPS, I apologize for making an error in the WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB rates for
Contact: Vera Novak 487-7072 Hours: Flexible
WMCTrips
Per Day Cost
Oar Rig without gear
$10.00 per person
$60.00
Oar Rig with gear
$10.00 per person
Paddle Raft daily
$50.00
Paddle Raft (on-river camping)
$6.00
Katadyn Filter
$3.00
Lifejacket
Rates apply to each calendar day of river usage.
Maximum damage liability per person on WMC trips is $40.00 per person
*Club members only may pick up, return, and be responsible for gear.
*On Non-WMC trips, renter is responsible for ALL loss and damage.
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boat rentals. Here's the correct information:
NON-WMC trips•
Per Day Costs
$60.00
$75.00
$60.00
$60.00
NOT AVAILABLE
$3.00

A
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by Kerry Amerman

by Tom Wood

As George, myself, and friend'> Donna And Tom Wood set forth
down the San Juan River, I had a feeling of coming full circle. For
it was on this river run in 1993, that we first got to know Joe well,
along with his two younger children Kimberley and Stevie.
We~ve

often commented on how we wished we'd met Joe years
earlier. He was such a diverse person, with many vocations and
a~ocations. In his native New Jersey, he was everything from
Lifeguard to salesman to firefighter and more. When his illness
prompted him to move to Park City, he pitched himself into living
the outdoor life with characteristic vigor.
So it was on the river that we met Joe. George and Joe sometimes
confused people who didn't realize that their "insult contests" were
a foil for a deep affection. Joe wanted to learn all he could about
boating, and George had a great time being his mentor in that regard.
In return, we had the wonderful experience of knowing a warm,
generous person who often spiked those qualities with a sharp,
bawdy sense of humor.
Over those too-short years we saw Joe go through several challenges--times when he was bald from chemotherapy, but still
smiling through those wonderful eyes, and other times when he was
a feisty and optimistic as ever, sporting that scruffy beard. What a
fighter he was!
The San Juan of 1993 was a very special "family trip", from the eight
o~ so ~ds covering themselves in mud, to their following George
P1ed-P1per style to the pools of Slickhom, while Joe cooked pasta.
I remember our last morning at Oljeto Wash; Joe and his kids were
cam~dnear_us. The acoustics in that beautiful side canyon are very
precise. I will never forget the raven cawing overhead and Joe
mimicking the caw to the children in their tent. And the precious
moment when Kimberley grumbled, "Daddy, Stevie's crowding
me and you quit blowing in my ear!"

I can say I knew Joe even though the hours I spent with him were
few. He let me into his life with the same ease I saw him let others
into his life ....obviously a generous soul with genuine interest in
anyone who cared. You can probably see how I think it is an
important example of his character that I came to feel I knew him
well regardless of the short time I really spent in his company. We
ran rivers together, not in the same boat, but as companions
discovering a few of the same waterways. On river campouts,
besides being uplifting for his love of rivers and nature, Joe was just
plain fun. He was clever and boisterous, and just reckless and
mischievous enough to create a few stories with every trip. I often
think of the time he flipped a loaded oar rig head on in a Class 4 rapid
and came up smiling and laughing, or when he ran his wife, Donna• s
small oar rig to the very brink of a thrashing Warm Springs Rapid
on the Yampa River. I remember fondly his penchant for joking
comments and humorous pronouncements, like the time we had two
vans stalled at the front of a Utah roadwork blockade and he walked
up to the flagwoman from his parked van and factually stated that
our driver (one of his best friends) was not to be trusted due to being
an "escaped felon"! He was also an excellent cook. I can say without
lying that the finest camping culinary experience of my life has been
an evening on the Delores River where Joe produced Chicken
Marsala, an Italian delight that all greatly enjoyed. Mostly, I just
remember his plain zest for living, and the lesson it taught us to make
the very best use out of our time, because all of life is precious, and
tragically, it can be too short
May his boat be worth, because he has left the narrow confines of
the river to enter the expansive sea. I have the faith in him that he had
in us.

So, Joe, we toasted you on the San Juan with some really good Asti
Spumante. When you told us you'd be pulling a few strokes for us,
I'm sure you helped the day the wind picked up at Slickhorn!
We miss you greatly, Joe, we were privileged to know you. Ciao,
friend.
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The Rambler cannot accept any ad that is inconsistent with the purposes of the WMC or offends the
sensibilities of Oub members. Send your ad (with
a check enclosed if it is not used sports equipment)
beforethe 13thofthemonthto:SueDeVall, 11730
S. 700 W., Draper, UT 84020.

Help Wanted: Materials Engineer
Cascade Design, Inc., an Outdoor recreational sporting goods
manufacturer, located in Seattle, Washington is seeking a
Materials Engineer to develop novel materials and parts for
outdoor sporting goods. Qualified candidates will have an
advan~d degree in either Material Science and Engineering,
~hem ts try, or Chemical Engineering. Minimum requirements
mclude: five years experience in polymers research and development, proven track record of delivering commercially viable
materials, exp. with non woven fibrous insulating material
research, textiles weaving and dyeing, and accomplished at
materials sourcing. Candidates will be enthusiastic about and
have a background in hiking, backpacking, kayaking, bicycle
touring, etc. Must be a non-tobacco user. EOE. If qualified,
please send resume to: Cascade Designs, Inc. 4000 1st Ave.
S. Seattle, WA 98134.

UJ M(C IL J.\ ~ ~ IllFil lE Ill> Alll> ~
Members may place ads for used sports equipment
free of charge. Other classified ads up to 20 words
require a $5.00 donation to the WMC with $.20per

Help Wanted: Product Development Specialist Cascade Designs, Inc. a local outdoor sporting goods manufacturer, is seeking a product development specialist. Responsibilities include design development and introduction of new
products for new and existing markets. Qualified candidate
will have a4 year engineering or science degree, 5 years handson experience with product design/development which includes: Product and tool prototyping product and process
value engineering, CAD, Tool design and fabrication, mechanical and environmental testing, M&P development, and
patent and TM applications. Must be active in backpacking
and canoeing/kayaking/sea kayaking. Salary DOE, exc. benefits, profit sharing, EOE. Must be a non-tobacco user.
Sendresume to: Cascade Designs, Inc. 4000 1st Ave. S.
Seattle, Washington 98134.

For Sale: Coleman 12 Volt, 32 Quart Portable Thermo-Electric
Cooler & Warmer, plugs into cigarette lighter. Like New Condition. Can Add 110 Volt AC Adapter for home use-$40. OBO.
Monarch 633 Rower , includes elevation adjustment, like new
condition; very nice appearance-$90. OBO. Exercise Slant
Board, Sit-ups; leg lifts; etc. padded - great condition-$25. OBO.
Call Bob at 481-6512 days (M-F) or 466-3510 evenings/weekends.
For Sale: 2 tents: one free standing , 4 season ''Mo~" Hexagon
4 person, 8 lb., 52 sq. ft. plus vestibule, 2 doors, almostnew---$250.
One Sierra Design flashlight, 3 season tent, sleeps 2, under 4 lb.$65. Call Mile (277-1416).
For Sale: Men's Asolo Liteflex mid-angle hiking boots, size 8-8
1/2 MM. New worn once (too big)! Originally $83 Several years
ago, will sell for $45. Call Pat(582-4431 ).
For Sale: Sail Board, O'Brien Fun Board, complete with 4.5
square meter sail. Good Condition-$495. OBO. Call Carol
Milliken at (801) 882-4108.

POLKA under the STARS
The Zivio Ethnic Arts Ensemble is sponsoring their annual,
"Slavic Festival" June 16th. It will be 7till12PM on June 16th
and 5 till 12PM on June 17th. The Gallivan Center is where
the fun will begin. Gallivan Center is located at First South and
State Street. Enjoy TraditionalEthnic Food, Music and Dance.
Experience a slice of EUROPE without leaving the valley.

Backpack/Climb in Elks Wilderne~ Area near Aspen, Colorado.
Backpack 9 miles to campsite near Conundrum Hot Springs. Climb
two rarely visited 13,000+ foot peaks. Climbs involve some 3rd
class scrambling. Trip limited to six. No last minute sign-ups. Total
Backpack mileage= 18 miles. Total Climbing mileage= 12 (or 6
per peak on two separate days) Elevation gain for each peak- about
4,000 feet.

~MARY KAY:
Sandy Dickinson
Independent Beauty Consultant
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724 N. East Capitol Blvd.
Solt Lake City, Utah 84103
(801) 355-9414
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